Abstract The regulatory framework of tissue banking introduces a number of requirements for monitoring cleanrooms for processing tissue or cell grafts. Although a number of requirements were clearly defined, some requirements are open for interpretation. This study aims to contribute to the interpretation of GMP or GTP guidelines for tissue banking. Based on the experience of the participating centers, the results of the monitoring program were evaluated to determine the feasibility of a cleanroom in tissue banking and the monitoring program. Also the microbial efficacy of a laminar airflow cabinet and an incubator in a cleanroom environment was evaluated. This study indicated that a monitoring program of a cleanroom at rest in combination with (final) product testing is a feasible approach. Although no statistical significance (0.90 \ p \ 0.95) was found there is a strong indication that a Grade D environment is not the ideal background environment for a Grade A obtained through a laminar airflow cabinet. The microbial contamination of an incubator in a cleanroom is limited but requires closed containers for tissue and cell products.
In particular the technical requirements for processing human tissues and cells were of some concern to numerous cell and tissue banks. It was stated that the air quality standard during the processing of tissues and cells is a key factor that may influence the risk of tissue or cell contamination. Moreover, an air quality with particle counts and microbial colony counts equivalent to those of Grade A, as defined in the European Guide to Good Manufacturing Practice, Annex 1 and Commission Directive 2003/94/EC, is considered to be generally required. Finally, the background environment appropriate for the processing of the tissue/cell concerned is at least equivalent to GMP Grade D in terms of particles and microbial counts. Hereby establishing a definite link between cell and tissue banking and GMP.
GMP was successfully developed as an iterative continuous improvement process in an effort to improve quality of pharmaceutical products, as described by Slopecki et al. (2007) It started off as a guideline with specific tasks, but evolved to guidelines based on quality management principles. Annex 1 of the GMP relates to the manufacture of sterile medicinal products. The basic principle being ''manufacture of sterile products is subject to special requirements in order to minimize risks of microbiological contamination, and of particulate and pyrogen contamination.'' However, annex 1 does not lay down detailed methods for determining the microbiological and particulate cleanliness of air, surfaces etc. stating only: ''Reference should be made to other documents such as the EN/ISO Standards.'' The principles of GMP will have to be applied with a fair dose of common sense and the knowledge of the particularities of tissue banks. The European directives on tissue banking target the safety and availability of grafts for clinical use. Correct translation and interpretation is crucial to reach the goals outlined in the European guidelines as demonstrated by Langstrom and Hartvig (2007) . On the other hand, theoretical approaches to implementing GMP can easily lead to excessive and unwarranted restrictions.
In 2005 the food and drug administration (FDA) required human cell, tissue, and cellular and tissuebased product (HCT/P) establishments to follow current good tissue practice (CGTP), which governs the methods used in, and the facilities and controls used for, the manufacture of HCT/Ps; recordkeeping; and the establishment of a quality program. The CGTP regulations supplement the current good manufacturing practice (CGMP) and quality system (QS) regulations. GTP's could be an interpretation dedicated to tissue banking. European Good Tissue Practices are currently being developed within the setting of a European Union Project in the framework of the Public Health Program. Unfortunately, up til now there is not a lot of detail in GTP, whether they are European in draft or US, about the specific interpretation for controlled environments dedicated to tissue banking.
The different European directives have been transposed into the Belgian law of the 19th of December 2008 on the procurement and use of human tissues for medical applications and scientific research. Different royal decrees clarify specific issues and aspects such the appropriate environment. In keeping with the Commission directive 2006/86/EC the environment should conform to GMP Grade A in a background of GMP Grade D except for cells (in open systems), heart, blood vessels and musculo-skeletal grafts where a background Grade C is required. The limits for microbial contamination in the different GMP Grade environments are resumed in Table 1 .
Controlled environments Holbrook (2010) and Briggs Phillips (1965) described the history of controlled environments. 1850s watchmakers were the first to implement techniques to prevent dirt in their factory (Holbrook 2010) and in 1885, workers interested in germ-free life developed many types of mechanical barrier or isolation systems (Briggs Phillips 1965) . In 1915 the first controlled environment was documented (Kuster 1915) . It describes an area, with entrance air locks and air filters, that operates under positive pressure for the breading of germ-free goats. In 1950 the medical field discovered controlled environments as a protective measure against antibiotic resistant staphylococcus. In our current world, controlled environments are applied in several industries. Pharmaceutical industry, operating theatres in hospitals, production of micro-electronics, space industry all use controlled environments to protect against contamination.
A cleanroom (Fr. salle blanche) is an environment, typically used in production or research, that has a low level of environmental contaminants such as dust, airborne microbes, aerosol particles and chemical vapors etc. More accurately, a cleanroom has a controlled level of contamination that is specified by the number of particles per cubic meter of a specified particle size. Thus, a cleanroom is a fairly extreme form of controlled environment. The European directive compels the use of a controlled environment for the processing of human tissues and cells. However, the degree of variability in human tissues and cells as well as processes is important. Moreover, different classes of controlled environments can/should be used. Finally, the basic material to be processed in a controlled environment is frequently non-sterile (e.g. skin).
Taking these considerations into account the authors decided on a multicenter study focusing on the monitoring of controlled environments in human tissue and cell banking and aiming at generating a contribution to either the interpretation of GMP guidelines for tissue banking or the translation to GTP guidelines.
Project
Participants 17 human tissue and cell banks from four centers were included. Table 2 shows the types of tissues and cells processed by these banks as well as the classification of the respective controlled processing environments. • Air sampling: 90 mm TSA plates are used in combination with a device for air sampling (MAS100 or Air Ideal). Samples of 500 l or 1000 l are taken. Plates are closed and incubated for 48 h at 37°C (4/4 centers).
• Glove prints: the thumb is pressed directly on the surface of a 55 mm TSA plate. Plates are incubated for 48 h at 37°C (3/4 centers).
• Swabs are inoculated onto TSA plates and incubated for 48 h at 37°C (2/4 centers).
All monitoring methods are described in the United States Pharmacopeia 29 (2005) . We used these descriptions because there is debate as to the proper interpretation of the GMP guidelines (Schicht 2006 (Table 3) .
Methods for analysis of the monitoring data
Although environmental monitoring is required by all relevant guidelines, methods for data interpretation are not provided by these guidelines. Moreover, the interpretation of microbial contamination data is not straightforward. For example, the EU GMP guidelines define the accepted levels of contamination as average maximum values. The averaging method is not defined (Wilson 2001) . Therefore all centers use these average values as the maximum permitted value for each individual measurement.
To compare the different Grades of controlled environments with a low microbial count, all centers collected relevant monitoring data. By calculating the average number of measurements that give a microbial count (larger or equal to 1 CFU) we are able to compare the different environments using statistical models based on a normal distribution. This is one of the approaches described in the 'Fundamentals of environmental monitoring' (PDA 2001).
Influence of limited activity and equipment
The standard test program was supplemented with small-scale specific tests. These tests were executed to create background knowledge for further risk assessment:
• Influence of personnel movement in an air lock of a Grade B environment (1/4 centers):
During a measurement of an air sample in an air lock, a standard entering procedure was executed. Results were measured according to the standard procedure. The result was compared to standard monitoring where measurements were done in an at rest state. To reach an at rest state, the person stays in the air lock without movement and the measurement starts 2 min after entrance.
• Influence of non functional laminar air flow cabinets on microbiological contamination during processing (1/4 centers):
Four laminar airflow cabinets were left non functional for more than 2 days in a Grade C environment before measuring the contamination by settle plates. Measurements were done according to the monitoring procedure. Afterwards the LAF's were switched on, cleaned and measured again by settle plates.
• Microbiological contamination of an incubator in a Grade C background (2/4 centers):
We studied the influence of the background contamination on microbiological performance of an incubator. As only limited data on glove prints and swabs was available, these results were not included in this study
Incubators are a hazard for microbiological contamination by means of their elevated temperature (37°C), elevated humidity and lack of air flow. Seven air samples and 22 contact plates were evaluated in standard procedures as part of the standard monitoring procedure to evaluate whether the standard cleaning and maintenance procedure would be able to limit these risks.
Results

Monitoring of controlled environments (EN ISO 14698-1:2003 based)
Monitoring results of air samples, settle plates and contact plates are shown in Table 4 . The percentage of samples with a microbial count (larger or equal to 1 CFU) and maximum contamination are indicated. As a general the microbiological contamination can be controlled in the controlled environments of the tissue banks. Measured values remain within the specifications of a controlled environment at rest.
Nine ''out of specification'' situations occurred in 1911 measurements. Most of these out of ''spec'' situations were measurements of 2 CFU/m 3 in LAF air samples or impermissible values in contact plates from the floor. All out of ''spec'' situations were followed by cleaning and re-evaluation. Final product testing during processing showed no contamination of the processed tissue and cell grafts.
Influence of limited activity and equipment
• Influence of personnel movement in an airlock of a Grade B environment (see Table 5 ).
Entering an air lock increased the level of microbiological contamination. Measurements at rest show distinctly lower results.
• Operational laminar airflow cabinet in a Grade C environment (see Table 6 ).
The test was performed with 4 laminar airflow cabinets in a Grade C environment.
• Microbiological contamination of an incubator in a Grade C environment (see Table 7 ). 
Discussion
We decided to only compare measurements in an at rest state. In process measurements were considered to be incomparable. Although the involved tissue and cell banks procure donor tissues and cells according to dedicated procedures to limit microbiological contamination during procurement, some donor material will inevitably carry microbial agents after prelevation (e.g. the skin commensal flora). Subsequent processing of these tissues and cells is performed in either closed or open systems and specific procedures are in place to protect personnel and to prevent crosscontamination. The risk associated with in process interventions was also taken into consideration (Cobo et al. 2006) . Although GMP guidelines differ between the US and the EU, the used measurement methods do comply with these guidelines as described by Caselli-Fernandez and Terkola (2006) .
Tissue and cell banks operate in controlled environments to reduce the risk of contaminating the allografts. Measurements of settle plates and contact plates show comparable maximum contamination levels as shown in Table 4 . This indicates that the contamination measured on the surfaces is largely dependent on the viable contamination of the air. Chances of airborne viable contamination settling down on the allografts are thus related the Grade of the processing environment. Similar findings were described by Whitfield (1966) and Pasquarella et al. (2000) . A more recent study shows that the contamination rate of syringes is lower when they are prepared in a controlled environment as compared to a non-controlled environment (Stucki et al. 2009 ). Similar results were found when monitoring an assisted reproductive technology facility (Herlong et al. 2008 ) and a peripheral blood progenitor cell (PBPC) products facility (Ritter et al. 2003) .
Our results are also congruent with the Nelson and Greenwald (1973) study in which contamination of wound cultures were reduced from 22 to 5 % by moving from a standard operating theatre to a unidirectional airflow. This, again, indicates that, in controlled environments, there is a strong relationship between airborne contamination and surface contamination (wound contamination in this case).
When laminar airflow cabinets were not operational, 3 out of 4 settle plates exhibited a maximum count of 2 CFU. Once the laminar airflow cabinets were back in operation, no positive settle plates were measured. Similar results were reported by Whitfield (1966) . An average of 8.8 colonies per settle plate were measured when blowers of unidirectional flow were switched off. The background measurement resulted in an average of 12 colonies per settle plate. When the blowers were switched on, an average lower than 0.1 CFU/plate were measured. When switched off laminar airflow cabinets will obtain microbiological levels comparable to the background contamination. Non-operational laminar airflow cabinets are out of specification. When they were switched on and cleaned, they returned to (and remained) within specifications Table 8 . It is clear that there is an increased rate of surface contamination (contact plates) in a lower (Grade D) background environment.
The analysis suggests that the background environment has an impact on the contamination of surfaces in LAF cabinets, although no statistical significant difference was found (0.90 \ p \ 0.95) using either a Chi square test or a Fisher exact test. A background of GMP Grade B seems to reduce the rate of surface contamination in laminar airflow cabinets as compared to a GMP Grade D background. Although the levels of contamination remained low in both background environments, a GMP Grade D environment seemed less consistent in guaranteeing the required surface contamination level for a laminar airflow cabinet. In a draft document (WHO 2011) , the WHO proposes to use the standard for settle plates in a Grade B for a laminar airflow cabinet in Grade C or D environment. Since our project was carried out in at rest situation, the results are able to give an indication on the quantification of the impact of the background environment on a microbial efficiency of a laminar airflow cabinet.
We studied the influence of background contamination on the microbiological performance of an incubator. Incubators are a hazard for microbiological contamination by their elevated temperature, elevated humidity and lack of air flow. Our results showed, however, a limited microbiological contamination, comparable to that of the Grade C background environment (based on limited data).
The incubator background environment must be evaluated keeping in mind that some materials from the incubator will end up on the working surface of the laminar airflow cabinet for open processing. Based on these data we conclude that closed containers (or e.g. culture flasks with a filter cap) seem to be necessary for incubators in a Grade C or D environment. Incubator standard operating procedures, including a standard cleaning schedule and maintenance program, seem to be sufficient to control microbiological contamination in the incubators. We also observed that the different technical constructions of incubators may also influence the protection towards microbiological contamination. We used CO 2 -incubators with HEPA-filters, without a copper inner construction. Water baths are regularly changed and filled with sterile water.
The impact of entering a controlled environment on the microbiological contamination level was significant. Entering a GMP Grade B airlock caused the maximum level of air contamination to rise from 4 to 60 CFU/m 3 at rest. This result is similar to that of a standard particle recovery test.
This test indicates that recovery towards microbiological contamination in the air of a controlled environment is comparable to the recovery of particle contamination.
Similar results were seen when evaluating the contamination of airborne fungal spores between a cleanroom at rest and in operation (Buttner and Stetzenbach 1993) . The impact of activity on microbiological contamination showed similar results for industrial cleanrooms (Favero et al. 1966) .
Conclusions
A controlled environment is mandatory for tissue and cell processing. A monitoring program based on at rest measurements is feasible for all cell and tissue banks and it is a strong element in the control of the environment in which safe allografts have to be processed. A GMP Grade D environment does not seem to be an ideal background for a Grade A environment obtained through a laminar air flow cabinet. Further measurements are required to evaluate the efficacy of a GMP Grade C environment as a background for a Grade A laminar airflow cabinet. The contamination in an incubator is determined by the background contamination of the controlled environment in which the incubator is installed. The contamination level is limited in standard operations, although closed containers seem to be necessary to protect products where background environments don't qualify for open processing.
